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FROM DANIELLE: We wanted to bring the

rustic colours of fall into the wedding venue.
The palette was simple: soft neutrals of
ivory, cream and taupe, with lots of rich, dark
green. Shealyn Angus designed our wedding
and made everything super personal to
us. The flowers were hands down the best
wedding detail—we don’t know where
to start! The aisle was lined with tall fall
grasses and foliage, and my bouquet and
the bridesmaids’ bouquets had the most
perfect arrangement of fall flowers. Trev’s
boutonnière included hops to showcase his
love for craft beer. The ceremony was one
of the best moments of the day. We wanted
it to be super chill, relaxed and fun, which is
how we like to live life. Our vows were electric;
expressing our love for each other in front of
friends and family, and seeing each other’s
smiles, was a true highlight. The hora got
the party started! Even though both sides
aren’t Jewish, EVERYONE got involved
and absolutely loved it. Not one person was
sitting in their seat. We also had a saxophone
player perform live in the dance circle for a
number of the DJ’s songs, which really got
everyone dancing! —Kimberly Aglipay
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TORONTO

DETAILS
BRIDAL GOW N

Rime Arodaky from
LoversLand,
loversland.com
FLOWERS

Patchouli Floral Design,
patchoulidesign.com
GROOM’S TUX

Empire Customs,
empirecustoms.ca
HAIR & MAKEUP

Ashley Readings,
ashleyreadingsbridal.com
PHOTOGR APHY

Barb Simkova of Tara
McMullen Photography,
taramcmullen.com
STATIONERY

Brooklin Paper Co.,
brooklinpaperco.com
VENUE

Palais Royale Ballroom,
palaisroyale.ca
WEDDING PLAN NER

Shealyn Angus Fine Art
Weddings + Events,
shealynangus.com
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bride’s brother officiated
the ceremony, giving it a fun, relaxed vibe.
The couple exchanged “electric” vows under
a traditional Jewish chuppah covered with
greenery and pops of bright florals. At the
reception, the hora got the party started,
and later on in the evening, a live saxophonist
played along to tunes spun by the DJ.
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